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NO FURTHER NEED OF IT

If You are Proud of your Baking and want THE.STORT OF 
the Really Perfect Loaf of Bread we Recom
mend You to use

GRAPESmart boy wanted.'
Such was the notice hanging out

side a - busy warehouse.
It had not been there long before a 

little fellow, red-headd and freckled, 
calmly lifted it down and went inside 
briskly.

Did you hang this outside, sir*’ he 
asked the manager.

‘Yes!’ was the stern reply. ‘Why ! 
did y,ou pull it Tritium?’ 

i The boy looked at him for a few j 
1 moments. Pity for the man’s ignor- 
' ancc was exxpressed on his ace.
1 Then he Spoke and his, reply was 
short but to the point :

‘Why?’ he said. ‘Why, because I'm 
the boy.'—Exchange.

Remarkable Confession of. ft Young 
Man’s Sin and Repentance

FROM. TIT-BITS»

4

Rich, ripe, healthful grapes, 
grown in the famous vineyards 
of Southern Europe — produce 
the cream of tartar from which 
Royal Baking Powder is made.

The most eminent authorities 
in the world say cream of tartar 
makes the best and most health
ful baking powder.

t

1 know that the story I am about 
to tell will brand me a scoundrel in 
the eyes of all decent. men! and wo- 

1 tell it as part of ea selfim-

R PAT* : men.
! posed penance for conduct which has

Jnd peni-
(I

filled me with a remorse 
tcncc that has come too late.

If I had the courage of my penit- 
. once I would put my name to this 
1 confession; but I am still-; a moral 

coward, and always shall Be, I fear 
j until my last day.

This cowardice has been the curse 
life and of the the lives of

>
•i

"Canada’s Best Flour” ■ /1
v

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.j of my
others. It broke the heart ^fl 'one of 
the noblest of women. It killed her,
and I bear—hidden, it is tfuv, from Beets taste pleasantly 
the eyes of the world—the pitiless when served /in brown sauce. 

! mark of a murderer. ...
! Twenty years, ago I wBs 
1 clerk in a certain town. 1 tÿas tyoung 
j and supposed to be clever. I had my 
j share of good looks and certain qual- 

popular, I found 
j the world a pleasant place, and hop

ed to do well.

NËW GOODS! NEW GOODS,Farmers “different”
N .ROYAL) Garnish hamburg steak with thin

ly sliced onion rongs.

Sliced pineapple makes a pleasant
ly different breakfast fruit.

Sprinkle creamed potatoes with 
chopped parsley before serving.

Creamed ham and veal in salad 
rolls makes a nice luncheon dish.

bank
I

HOSIERY Embroideries Baking Powder
ities that made me300 yds. Swiss Emb’dy. 5c. to 48c. ydLADIES’ MADE IN CANADA

25c. and; up iBlk.Ùottoÿ ‘ Hok 

’* Brown Cotton Hose.. 25c 3oc and 11P I

22c.<• .

Pound 
Remnants

Seeds ! Seeds \ THE SHADOW FAtLS.

1 had not many months in Bi------,
when one day, at a tennis partÿ, I 
.met a girl over whom I was to 
a baleful and tragic shadow*.

her now as vividly \ as

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste v
55c. 1.20 and 1.50 IBlk. Silk Hose ... 

i;:ta\'ii. Nude.and °olo Silk So l- 70: ! as

• \:astFOR SALE HOW TO CATCH A BIRD. rCHILDREN’S News in BriefHOUSE OPENS.
1 can sec! Tweeds W60I and Cotton 

up i Flanncllctte, White and Striped 2 to 

10 yd. length's.

Percales 
Checked 
Shirting 

Cambric
....... 45c' White Checked Muslin

London Smoke 

Circular Pillow Cotton 

White Sheeting

Çhamboaÿ .... .... — ... .

Sateen. Blk. Coloured and Flowered 

12c slip Red Chintz 

Quill Cotton 
Soiled Cotton 
Blay Fleece Calico f 

Lawn

Khaki Drill 
Fancy Tapestries

Wheeling Pink and Navy —- 33c. Blue Denim

All Wools cheaper per licàd

Black and Brown Cotton Hose 

Sizes 5 to 9 in. at 19c. to 30c. an
when 1 first set eyes on !her—a sweet 
idyllic picture, in a simple frock, 
with a hat wreathed / with daisies. 
She was beautiful with the beauty of 
raven hair, large grey eyes, dimple^ 
checks, and the complexion of a wild 

and lips radiant with smiles. At

Don’t hunt him with a sling or gun,
For that would surely spoil the fun; The House of Assembly meets for r , x7
For when all life would leave his the despatch of business .on Wcdncs-j Messrs. John Vetman Ceci us-

breast day next, June 6th. The Humber ! sell, Alex Mercer, Edward Bradbury,
You then can pick up all the rest— deal will, no doubt, be dealt with Bert Baggs, Victor Parsons Bas

X rrumnled bodv red and small first, and other important matters Parsons, Sam Dawe, Albert DaweÎ SnfSJSS -hi Û "«I W» ce» before House for »d Will K«ll, M, here Thors ,y

You haven’t go. hi, ,o„g or call! con*,a,ion. “fo, Lton, Motoreal, Toronto

STEELE BRIGGS garden seeds 

including the well known “Jumbo’’ 

Swccdc Turnip Seed. No 1 Timo

thy Hayseed. Also a few sacks Good 

Luck sr/cially prepared Seed Oats.

INFANTS
Socks, Coloured top 35C. Gingham (best qualjty)

MEN’S
rose,;
sight of her 1 lost my heart entirely^ 

For her, indeed, as for me, as 1 
learned later, it was a case of love at

Fancy Mixture Ribbed 1-2 Hose 55c. 

( Blk. arid wn Cotton W. H, Greenland
COLEY’S POINT

Don’t kill him ! and other places.

News in Brieffirst sight.
She was, 1 discovered, tl e daugh

ter of a doctor in. .4 nfeUs^rjng vil
lage, beloved by all whd knew her

oWOOLS I’ll tell a secret that I heard—
The perfect way to catch a bird.
Just get a bird book; called a guide,
And with field-glasses at your side Mr. W. H. Greenland went to St. 
Go out into the. woods and see John’s by Thursday’s train.
The birds perched up in some tall ----------o—- ,
I tree; , Mis/ Pearl Elms left for St. John’s j'

Stop, too, and hear his melody— by Thursday morning’s
YOU’VE got him! the 'Silvia for Boston.

j Mr. John Bishop, who was visiting 
, St. John’s, returned' home on Friday.

ACRESCENT
• /good heart.

After the first meeting I knew no 
until I had seen her again and

I A few fishing crews arc starting to 
get ready for fishing the coming 
summer. They are Holton 'crews 
who go to Labrador in Capt. Gorge 
Gossc’s schooners.

f Red ticket Blk. only
Original Blk. and light.............17c. slip

19c. slip
peace
again, -and when I at last summoned 
up courage1 to ask her to be my wife, 
1 knew wfiat her answer would be, 
for I knew that she loved me as 1

Notice to Mariners train to takeOriginal 14 colours

BEEHIVE
1

Wo understand that Capt. Robert 
Churchill has purchased, the east end 

-premises belonging to the Estate of ,v 
the late George Hierlihy:

c <rGreen Island, 
Catalina

27c. slipBik. and Coloured Beginning Monday, June 4th, the 
local train will run to and from St. 
John's twice a day.

loved her.
Then followed for both of us hal- 

months. We dwelt in a fairy-

REBUKED.SCOTCH 4 j
evon 
land tof
know, and longed for the day that 
would make us one in life, as we

Old Lady (to druggist)—“I want aX own,, such as only lovers The, merchant who docs not make:ourand also a lot of ai other useful rerun 

ants. ’ ->
boÿ of canine pills."

Druggist—“What’s the matter with a noise and get people talking about
his goods and his methods is a back 
number these days..

Alteration in Character of 
Light

Lat 48 30 If) X.
Lon. 53. 02 20 W.

F /
The ballots in the Districts of BurJ UNDERWEAR e dog?”

Old Lady (indignantly)—“1 want 
to know, sir, that my husband is 

gentleman.”
The druggist put up some quinine 
Is in profound silence.

ttiin heart and, soul. geo and LaPoilc are being recount
ed by Judge Johnson of the Supreme 
Court. This is being done on the 

Mr. A. M. Calpin, M. H. A., went petition of Mr. Chambers, the de- 
to St. John’s by Wednesday morn-11

werç one
A BREAKER OF HEARTS

Yard Goods you O
That day was never to come, for 

the serpent had come into our Eden.
£èfen I had got en

tangled wij*Gj8i""etty sirl in thc 
town. It ri\v passing fancy,
but it was fated to wreck two lives.

Well, the day-of qur wedding was 
All preparations had been

MEN’S.
.. 95c and $1.05 garment

LADIES’

a

Fleece Lined feated candidate.Notice is hereby giv3n that 
the 4th Order White Light 

exhibited at Green Is-

Bciforc I met l>iMilton Cloht, Navy Blk. Brown and 

light mixture.
Cotton Dress Plaid

ing’s train. o-

There arc many rumors in circula
tion regarding election petitions be
ing filed against certain representa
tives, particularly those of Hr. Grace 
and-Bay dc Verde Districts. Up to 
this writing we cannot vouch for the , 
accuracy or otherwise of these ru
mors.

l
Summer vests .... 25c. 40c. 55c. and up 
Medium weight vests at ........

Mr. Ron Kent, of Spaniard’s Bay, 
left for Toronto by Thursday morn
ings train.

[Mother—And so my little man did’- 
whcii lie fell down? That was

now
land, ( atalina, will lie chang
ed to a Group Flashing White 
Light giving a Triple Flash 
every 15 seconds.

65c.
cry.TWEEDSJOB fixed.

triade or it. Then the “bolt” fell
kve.

■oittle Maff—There was’nt anyone 

hear!
too yds. Finc_ Serge Sp’l 35c. per yd. 

Blk. and Brown Cashmere 

Black Lustre

lot of Children’s Summer Vests, 
slightly soiled, high class goods, sclB 
in g cheap.

Thc Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church arc holding 
their annual convention in St. John’s 
this week.

from a cloudless sky..
Three days before that which 

to have made me the\happicst of 
me.

was 
men 

She told 
was the

strongest of all reasons why I should 
her—and soon. She threaten-

.

THE ETERNAL GOODNESSI >
This change will go into this girl came to see

tearfully, that thereA. A. KEEFE, Coley's Pt me, ! effect about the 15th June, 
j 1923.

ITEMS OF NEWS.maze ofWhile in thc maddening
A PUZZLE. |things,

And tossed by storm and flood,
fixed trust my spirit clings;

marry
cd that, if I did not, she would ex
pose and ruin me.

I was horror-struck; the blow was 
so utterly unexpected. I was in de
spair. I racked my brains all that 
day and night (I had' promised to 
give her my answer on the morrow) 
to discover some way of escape, 
could find none. To marry Helen 
meant certain exxposure and dis- 

I could not face such an al-

W. W. HALFYARD, One of the Japanese universities 
is to establish a Chair of Alcoholic 
Research.

The children’s clothes will stay 
clean several days if you keep them 
off the children.

Have you seen the new earrings 
that reach the shoulders, and keep 
the- ears from flapping?

Most of them should read. “Sixty 
days after date I promise to renew.”

Life is just 'a slow business of los
ing the appetites you were born with

At any rate Ambassador Harvey 
serves as a good test of British- 
Amcrican friendship.

King Tut came back after 3,000 
years; so it wasn’t a political land
slide that buried him.

Lawyers are addicted to tong sen
tences, but 'they seem to get over 
it when 'they become judges.

About the only thing that now in
spires as little respect as a German 
mark is 'an ultimatum. » ’

To one 
I know that God is good!NEW ARRIVALS ! T beg your pardon, sir, but what is 

\ your name,’ the teller politely asked 
j the man presenting a chock.

‘Name,’ echoed the indignant cus
tomer, ‘don’t you sec my signature on 
thc check?’

T do,’ answered the teller. That’s 
what aroused my curiosity.’—Dry

! Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland 
i - 12th May 1923.
May] 8, 3i

* * *

I I:Dress Poplius in Black, N*avy and Brown at $1.45 per yd. 
Tweeds $1.25 per yd.

Thé following Pound goods: Tweeds, Cotton Tweeds, 
Denims, Scrims,-Sheetings, Flannelettes, Sateens, 
lowest cash prices.
Hearth Rugs 

■ Rope Mats -

not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise.

ured alone that life and death . 
His mercy underlies.

enow !

I-T As;

All at Just Opened iy heart and flesh arc weak j Goods Economist. 

T|o bedr an untried pain,
Thc bruised reed He will not break,!

But strengthen and sustain.

And ifgrace.
ternative, coward that I was, and I 

marry her quick-

4
>promised to 

ly as possible.
I made my, plans to take her away 

to Leeds and marry her by special 
license within a few days; and as I 
made them, shame, remorse, despair, 
had me in their clutch, until I

$i.io and $f.6s 

. .............. : $1.20

$3.20 to $6.00 Oil Cloth Mats 

...................  $2.85 Canvas Mats ...
A LARGÈ STOCK OF MORE ADVICE

* * *1

Spring Goods And so beside the Silent Sea 
I wait the muffled !oar;

No harm from Him cap come to 
On ocean or ton shore.

.The following at Special Cut Prices One day a well-to-do-farmer in 
need of legal advice sought/ a strug- 

! gling attorney with reference to a 
suit he desired to gring against a 
neighbour. The, lawyer looked up 
the statutes and adviser his client 
what courhe to pursue. As the latter 

to leave the office, he asked,

$12.00 Girl’s Oil Coats .............................. $7-50

$8.50 and $9.50 j

Ladies’ Raglans
Ladies’ Waterproofs .................. $12.50
...... ...................... ......... $13.50 and $15.00

me
marked at thought I should go mad.

I dared not tell Helen—I was too 
cowardly. I met her once again, 
hiding my treachery under the mask 
of love. My last words to her were, 
“Only two days more, darling.” I can 
see now the light in her eyes as she 
kissed my ilyingyliqs.

The next day I met iin' Leeds the

LOW PRICEi
I kr ow not where His islands lift 

Tlieir fronded palms in air;
I on y know I cannot drift 

Beyond His love and care.

—Whittier.

< Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette Waists

A Big Variety of rose
“What’s your fee?’

“Oh, say three dollars," carelessly 
responded the attorney.

Whereupon the client proffered a 
five-dollar bill. The lawyer seemed 
embarrassed. He Carefully; searched 
his poskets and the drawers of his 
desk without finding the necessary 
change. Finally he met the exigency 
by pocketing the bill and observing, 
as he reached fort a digest:

“It would seem, sir, that I shall 
have to give you two dollars’ worth 
more of advice.”

IT

in various Shades and Patterns 
Also the following

^Vle St. Barbe count came in on 

Wednesday last. 
cont:st was as foil

Scar unci .....................
Moore .........................
This completes the count for all the 
Dist rirts, and the standing of the 
part es are: Government, 23; Oppos- 
itior, 13.

. . L T A , girl whom I was to hiake my wife,Also 3i Large Assort and then I sent the following tele
gram to Helen: “Deeply sorry. Sud 

meilt denly called away on most import

ant business.
I Letter follc^vs.” Then I wrote to! 
I her, making a full confession of the 
! truth, and begging her to keep it 
1 secret.

1The result of the 
ows:

The (golfer who is a pedestrian, 
should begin the season bettèr 
equipped to address a bad lie.

1365
1021

Postpone wedding.
Hay Seeds, Vegetable Seeds, and Flower Seeds, and to POUND GOODS

i Jas. S Snow
» OPF. BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

mi
arrive, Potato and Turnip Fertilizers. There is a growing fear that the 

future balance of power in 'Europe 
will show too many entries in Red-A- E. MERCER, bay Roberts W (To be continued)
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C & A. DAWE7 drank his soda-The young man

in silence, and then, leaning

I
water
his elbows on the table, covered his 
face with his hands. There was ' 
something in his manner which told 
Robert Audlcy that his disappoint-

LU©Y GRAHAM’S 
- = SECRET * = ,=

7>--
\

\ 5* Our Prices and Qualities are Right fori
i Provisions!, Groceries and 

Dry G-oods.
ment, trifling as it may appear, was 
in reality a very bitter one. 
ed himself opposite to his friend, but j 
did not attempt 'to address him.

By and by George looked u£ and |
Times

-v lull He seat, .
; , thence to a refreshingly copl banking 

house in a shadd court out of St. 
Paul's churchyard, where he made ar
rangera enth for selling out a couple 
of hundred pounds’ worth of consols.

He had transacted this business, 
and was loitering at the corner of the 
court, waiting for a chance hansom 
to convey him back to the Temple, 
when he wa almosht knocked down 
by a man of about his own age, who 
dashed headlong into . the narrow

(Continued.) .
i ■ ■'

The young man was a great favor-
FOR: A ite with his uncle, and by no means 

despised by his pretty, gipsy-faced, 
light-hearted, hoyd^nish cousin, Miss 
Alice Audley. It might have seemed 
to other men, that the partiality of a 
young lady who was sole heiress to 
a very fine estate, was rather well 
worth cultivating, but it did not so 
occur to Robert Audlcy. Alicia was 
a very nice girl, he said, a jolly girl, 
with no nonsense about her—a girl 
of a thousand; but this was the high
est point to which enthusiam could
carry him. The idea of turning his senger. “you might give a man vvarn- 
cousin’s girlish liking for him to! ing before you throw him down and 

good account never entered his 
idle brain. I doubt if he even had

mechanically taking h greasy
of the day before from aMaking- Cod Liver Oil

For thé Guidance of Manu
facturer»

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OEnewspaper 
heap of journals on the table, stared 
vacantly at the first page.

I cannot tell how long he sat blank 
paragraph among

BOOTS
ly staring at one 
the list of deaths, before his , dazed 
brain took on its full meaning; but

FOR LADIES,s.CHILDREN anh> MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTURE 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO

_____ \OTS OF LOCAL MANU
there it was in black and FACTORED BOOTS AT

white—‘"Helen Talboys, aged 22.
'When George told the governess- -RIGHT PRICES. GOME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

after considerable pause he pushed j 
the newspaper over to Robert Ai.d 
ley, and with a face that had changed 
from its dark bronze to a sickly

opening.
; “Be ;so good as to look where you 
are going, my friend!” Robert remon
strated, mildly, to the impetuous pas-

lst. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
are'fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 
is no ghll bladder attached to any livers. 1

2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean
fresh water.

3rd. The pan in which the livers are 
clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.

4th. Beforè you start to boil, any livers, you must have suffi-

chalky greyish white* and with an 
awful calmness in his manner, he

linepointed with his finger to a 
which ran tlins:

“On the 24th inst., at Ventnor, Isle 
of Wight, Helen Talboys, aged 22.”

CHAPTER V.

someboiled must be perfectly trample'upon him.”
The stranger stopped suddenly, 

looked very Ward at the speaker, and 
then gasped for breath.

any correct notion of the amount of 
his uncle’s fortune, and I am certain

cient steam. that he never for one moment ealeu- “Bob!” he cried, in a tone express-
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have latcd upon the chances of any part of iye of the most intensc astonishment

for the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white ! that fortune ultimately coming to only touched Britissh ground af-
floats Off (which Will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget i himself. So that when,. one ne I tcr dark last night, and to think that

tostir the liver,, and see that those in the bottom and those around = which , am writ-i 1
the sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time. ing_ thc postman brought me thc : my bearded friend ” said Mr. Audley,

Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding wedding cards of Sir Michael and : calmly scrutinizing the animated face
Lady Audlcy, together with a very 6f the otherj ..bm F11 be hanged if I 
indignant letter from his cousin, set- ; ^ remembcr when or where.” 
ing forth how her father had just ; “What!” exclaimed the stranger re
married a wax-dollish young person, j proachfully “You don’t mean to 

older than Alicia herself, with flax * ?ay tbat you’ve forgotten George 
en ringlets and a perpetual giggle; ; Talboys?”
for I am sorry to say that Miss Aud-j „No 1 havc not!” said Robert, with 
ley’s animus raused her thus to de-

Yes,

scum

tZ& ÎÏ’ " S» The^aH&a^ Tht £& « at^lfsO
tiidngs that could come to him 

and he sat rigid, white and helpless, 
scaring stupidly at the shocked fface 
of his friend..

6th.
five minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler.

Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 
white oil. 'Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth over the cooling tank befop you put any oC in, sQ 

~ that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then 
strain into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
the shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be

kworst
7th. BiBiâüaagiîâiiaBnâiiâia

no (To be continued.) Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

... emphasis by no means usual to him; 
'scribe that pretty musical laugh which ^ ^ hooking his arm into that of
had been so much admired in thc | b;P friend, he led him into the shady 
late Miss Lucy Graham—when, I say j cQurt saving> with his 0ld indiffer- 
these documents reached Robert Aud j encc „and n”QW> George tell us all 
ley—they elicited neither vexation or ! about ;t 
astonishment in the lymphatic nature ;

Journal of Rev. 
Henry Gordon

-

■
covered with cneese cloth.

8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 
liver oiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is 
The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it brigh and clean for the next boiling.

10th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed 
only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and
covered from the sun. •

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

. . , , George Talboys did tell him all 
of .that gentleman. He read Alicia s, about ;t He told that very story
angry crossed and recrossed letter wh;di he had re]ated ten days before 
without as much as removing the

SATURDAY, NOV. gth.warm-
Another day at the freight, .carrying 

it away and stowing it insdi e the 
The barrels of salt were thc

a2ÜI to the pale governess on board the 
GUih-piece of his German pfp? Argus; and then> bot and brcathlêss, 

fromhis rmtstached lips. When he he said tbat he bad twenty thousand 
had finishcdkhe perusal of the epis- j pounds or SQ in his pocket, and that
tie, which he read with his dark eye- he wantud t0 bank it at Messrs.------,
brows elevated to the center of his wbo h^d been b;s bankers many 
forehead (his only manner of express vcars before, 
ingl surprise, by the way) he deliber- ' ,«If ÿou>1] beliAc me, I’ve only just 
ately threw that and the wedding lcft tbei|r counting house,” said Rob- 
cards into the waste-paper basket, and

VICTOR
FLOUR

ber m
\stores.

heaviest handling. The weather was 
frosty. Another death tooknow very 

place today,, little Billy Martin. Also, 
late at night, news came in that John 
Hamel had died at Muddy Bay, about 
five miles further u(f the bay. One 
was only now getting seriously alarm 
ed about the disease. We had rather 
imagined that it had been confined to 
Cartwright. The possibility off its 
having spread all over the< bay and on 
to the outside coast was' too serious 
to ponder over. Little homesteads of 

family, separated from the near-

™,. . ert, “I’ll "go back with you, and wc’l
putting down his pipe prepared him-1 settle matter in five minutes.” 
self for the exertion of thinking out, - Tbey d]d contrive to settle it in 
the subject. 1 about a quarter of an hour; and then

“I always said the old buffer would; Robert'Audley was for starting off 
marry,” he muttered, after about j immediately for the Crown and Scep- 
half an hour’s reverie. Alicia and my I ^ at Greenwich, or the 'Castle, at 
lady, htc step-mother, will go at it RRhm(j)ndj where they could'have a 
hammer and tongs. I hope they bit q(. yinncr and talk over those 
won’t quarrel in the hunting season, gQod i,d times whcn they were to- 

unplcasant : things to each gctherTat Eton But George told his
friend that before he went anywhere, 
before her- shaved or- broke .his fast, 
or in any way refreshed himself after 
a night journey from Liverpool by 

train, he must call at a

St. John’s. :

,7 Li
one
est neighbour by ten, fifteen or 
twenty miles, could only share one 
fate^-extermination for share want

> .V JOHN PARSONSor say
other at the dinner-table;' rows al
ways upset a man’s digestion.”

At about twelve o’clock on the 
morning following that night upon 
which the events recorded in my last 
chapter had taken place, the baronet’s 
nephew strolled out of the Temple, 
Bfackfriar.sward, on his way to the 
city. He had in an evil hour obliged 

necessitous friend by^ putting

of help. y
iSUNDAY, NOV. iOtli

Isïïsl^TgigiTsiSaSfsfeîTaFor Salting- Scotch Pack
Herring

bothSundays and weekdays are
We have no servvicc inalike now. 

the church. I have organized the few 
into two parités. Mr.

cer-express
tain coffee-house in Bridge street, 
Westminster, where he expeted to 
find a letter from his wife.

As they dashed (through Ludgate 
Hill, Fleet street, and the Strand, in 
a fast hansom, George Talboys pour
ed into his friend’s car all those wild 
hopes and dreams which had usurped 
such a dominion over his sanguine

The Liverpool &> London &.
Globe Insurance Go. Ltd. 

Tùe World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Rates. Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled

sound men 
Clark, Mr. Doan, Mr. Fcquet and my
self have taken on the task ff gravc- 
digging, two working to the shift. It 
takes a whole day to dig, or rather 
hew out a grave in our cemetry. The 
other party, consisting of Mr. Par
sons, Fred Groves the cooper, and 
Robert Pardy, are responsible for the 
making of the coffins. We hope that 

shall not have to bury anyone 
without a coffin. To-day, we got a 
grave ready for little Billy Martin, 
and 1 buried him before night. Mr. 
Fequet and I still feel thc effects of 
the sickness, and do our work rather 

Mr. Clark and

One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls,
""fctoi barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls 
0n barrel salt to six and a halflbarrels herring—Matt Fulls. 
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying on rows only. It 

does not take into account that put on the herring before gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rule on salt.

Matt Fulls........
Medium Fulls..
Large Fulls ...
Medium Filling... 11 >4 inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12^ inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown j

some
the ancient name of Audlcy across a 
bill of accomodation, which bill not 
having been provided for by the draw 
er, Robert was called upon to p'ay. 
For this purpose he sauntered up 
Ludgate Hill, with his blue necktie 
fluttering in the hot August air, and

nature.
“I shall take a villa on the banks 

of the Thames, Bob,” lie said, or the 
littcl wife and myself; and we’ll have 
a yacht, Bob, old boy, and you

the deck and smoke, while iny 
plays her guitar and sings 

She’s for all the world

we

Ishall
.•. Milt or roe 

Milt or roe
10J4 inches long .
11J4 inches long 
12}4 inches long and upwards. Milit or roe

W. & I. BOWERIMR lie on
pretty one:",. .
songs to us. 
like one of those what’s-its—names, 
who got poor old Ulysses into troub-

wltose

Repairers of all kinds of 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

* ENGINES.

slowly at present.
Mr. Doan, two strapping men, per
form wonders with pick and spade. 
Thc ground is frozen so hard, that 
sparks will even fly from the soil. A 

of the houses to-day reveals the 
unpleasent fact that several more of 
the people are growing worse. Mrs. 
Payne still lingers on. Her sister, 

taken sick two days

‘

le,” added the young 
classic lore was not very great.

at the Westminster 
coffee-house stared at" the hollow- 
eyed, unshaven stranger, with his 
clothes of colonial cut, and his bois- 
teruos, excited manner; but he had 
been an old frequenter of the place 
in his military days, and when they 
heard who he was they flew to do his 
bidding.

H'e did not want much—only a bot 
tie of soda-water and to know if 
there was a letter at the bar directed

man,

All Outpoit Orders careful'.v alter.ti
ed to

The waiters
Brand. tour SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 
Pack, nor herring in half frozen state.

The ro .t cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 
the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason^t a glanqe for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cut off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 

inch, aud is served with vinegar and other condiments. This

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.
Bowring Bros Ltd. St. John’s Nfld

Rebecca, was 
ago, tand to-day began to take a turn 
for the worse. I have noticed that a 
sort of pneumonia seems to attend 
the sickness, and when the patient 
develops this it becomes only a mat
ter of a few days' before the end 
comes. I offered to share the night 
watch with Johnny Payne.

AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Just Opened
A large stock of

Spring Goods
We Are Now Offering

¥ censto George Talboys.
The waiter brought the soda-water 

had seated 
near the Allone

gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

(To be continued.)

Ï before the young men 
themselves in a shady / box 
disused fire-place. No; there was no

MARKED ATe art of cookingPeople with bad stomachs please note that 
and eating right is just as essential as the art of curing; and^ based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
constituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consunter, 
we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the. most healthy and efficient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

Boots and Shoes 
and Readymades

NoticeLOW PRICE (letter for that name.
The waiter sai dit with consum

mate indifference, while he mechani
cally dusted the little; mahobany 
table.

One month after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency

Geroje’s face btanchcdtaa dead-jj^ ove^Te'foltowtg "fea

ly white less. talboys J 3 bounded North by land
perhaps : you dMnt hear the na^ q{ Newfoundland Telegraph Com-

distinctly T, A, L, B, O, Y S. Go South by land of Edward Sin-
and look again, there must be a let- ^ by ^ Gander River and

ter- i - , West by land of Harwood Lumber
The waiter.shrugged his shoulders Company and Newfoundland Tim

as hé left the room, and returned in ber Estates and containing twenty 
three minutes to say that there was one square miles, more or less, 
no name at all resembling Talboys in 
the letter rack. There was Brown, 
and SaUdersan, and Pinchbeck; only 

OPP, BANK of NOVA SCOTIA three letters altogether.

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette Waists

V
— ALSO —

St John’s

Beds and Mattresses
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices.
George Hierlihy

/
For Sale Also a Large Assort 

ment
POUND GOODS 

Jas. S Snow> • SB '

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,

Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling ouse in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply at this office.

Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.

RENOUF BUILDING,

Duckworth Street, JOS. M. CURRAN,
Gambo.ST. JOHN’S. '- April 20, 1933.■ »
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%Before. Buying four JOURNAL OF REV.MOTHER’S FACE.Obituary
wjI

On the tablets of my memory there 
is painted a face—sweet and kind 

I see it in my1 dreams" at night ind 
unannounced—in the stress of b tsy 
days, making, duty a joy and placing 
wings beneath burdens.

, I have seen this face, not once or 
twice, when the tempter beckoned, 
and lo ! the good, safe way was mide 
clear!

When dark clouds gathered ajnd 
the path seemed like night, that fi.ee 
—rainbow crowned—has appear :d, 
rifting the shadows and scattering 
the mists.

Lumber (
There passed peacefully away on 

Sunday morning May 20th, after a 
brief illness, Malena, beloved wife of 
Benjamin North.

Deceased had been in fairly good 
health until quite recently and on 
Sunday the summons came for her 

■ to go to' her eternal rest. The late 
! Mrs. North was in her 73rd year a’nd 
j leaves to mourn her husband, two 
daughters, one of' whom resides in 
Canada and Mrs. Mercer of this 
town. Also one son residing in Can
ada.

4P,t
(Continued fromrpage 2)

MONDAY, NOV. rith.

Our patients were very restless all 
night, and Rebecca was perceptibly 

j going down. She had always been 
consicdred one of the strongest worn 
en in the place. It seems as though 
these were the people to have the 
sickness the worst. Invalisd and i 
children seem to be almost immune.
This may have very serious conse- 1 
quences. I pçid a complete round of 1
visits, and sawed up wood and is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Givirig s trêngth and energy to the most deli- 
brought water for one . crowdwho ; catefpersons, this great medicine, is daily becoming more favourably 
were helpless. As Rebecca Bird was 1 known everywhere. In Bay Roberts a nd vicinity, it is possible to get Dr. 
sinking so rapidly, I gave her the Chase’s Nerve Food from any Drug gist or Dealer.

Sacrament in the evening. It was For a Good Spring Tonic, take 
awfully sad to see such a splendid 
woman going so soon. Late into the 
night I was sawing and splitting 
wood, for my own house and for the 
teacher’s house. Roly has gone to 
help out the Paynes, and I am alone 
in this great barn of a house. To 
return to an empty, cold house—but 
this is grumbling and I had better 

As- J shut up.

TUESDAY, NOV. 12th.

Very cold and miserable weather, 
wind N.E., with snow. Ever since
the sickness began, the weather has You must ha I tit* and try for it, offer to die for it: 
been abominable. ' Not a single boat Lose it yet win it somehow.

(Jail aid get our PKICES ou any of the following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy Ceiling 
Clapboard, dressed and undressed. 
Framing, 2 x 4x 5, 2 x 6 and up to 2 x 10, 
Shingles and Palings. Mouldings.
Door and Window Finish.

In fact, we can supply you with ai most anything in Fir, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber.

r
!
;
1

■ - *\

THE REAL SPRING TONIC?Her funeral took place from her 
MethodistX Often, when Anger whispered ‘Ven 

gcancc !’ and Hate sdid, ‘Strike back" 
then that face has appeared, smother

late residence to the 
Church followed by her many rcla-I
tives and friends.

Rev. S. Baggs took for his text, ing the hot fires of malice, and hold 
Revelations 7th chapter and part of , ing in leash the tongue» that wot Id 
the 13th and 14th verses. j revile again.

The remains were then conveyed ; Many times, when walking amo ig 
to the churchyard where burial tookJ tj,e weak and unlovely of earth, that 
place in the family plot. T„o the ber- face has ccaused me to reach down 
caved husband and family the sym- jn pjty( rather than turn away in 

. j pathy of the community is extended,
: in which the “Guardian” joins.

:

John Bishop’s Lumber Mill DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD

GERALD S DOYLE, St. John’s» DistributorBAY ROBERTS
I scorn.

1 Always, when doubts come and 
anxieties, that face shines as a flam
ing sword between these dark things 

and my soul.
This face ncyer comes ialonc. 

sociatvd with it are treasures, inex
pressibly precious.

There is a smile as beautiful as a 
summer sunrise!

There is a voice whose music is 
like a harp, angel-touched!

Therq is a, love that never fails!
There arc hands made glorious by 

the scars o unselfish service!

There at* feet always swift to go 
on errands of mercy !

There is a prayer that opens the 
gates of heaven!

There is a faith that removes great 
cr things than mountains!

There is a hope that blazes the 
road, through the shadows, to the 
goal !

There is at patience which forgives* 
and endures, where it can not conq
uer!

,
*

ÏvÏOÏlIèLïïlBïltS “ H68ldst0110s PREKER^™^IMPLE life. Hard * Work Means Success
I

first-class Headstone or Monument, send to There never wa.< a goal worth getting hut you 11.11st work to attain. 
You must stiffet and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it. - 
Fail and go at it again.

If you, want a
New York, May 30—The splendors 

of the old world did not 'appeal to 
him, asserted Bis'hop H. T. Renouf 
of Newfoundland,,who returned yes-* 
terday on the^Majesticl from a Euro

pean tour that included a visit to the 
Vatican. He declared he was glad to 
return to the quiet simple God-fear
ing ways of his people along the 
Newfoundland coast.

Ghislett’s Marble Worksrs

Success ia no whim of the moment, nu cr >wn for the indolent browIthe LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK inWe carry 
the City.

I;
has been in from the outlying places, *
and no one has been able to get fhe Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches yon II know,
. , . . He who seeks to he master must, rise from disaster,from here to seek news or other set
tlements, What little bits ofe-neÿvs
have come by land. Early this morn Tbeetùf no royal highway to splendour, no short cut lo fortune or fame 
ibg. John Lethbrigde died. He is the You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right tor it, 
third out of the crowd in the tilt, and Falling, yet playing the game, 
there will most certainly be several
more The test of man’s merit, is trouble, the proof of his work is distress

Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it,
Work is the door to success.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We are now booking Must take as he givet h the blow.Our Carving and Lettering pleases everyone, 

orders for ,

Spring Delivery. N^TRAY POINTS
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent eyerywher FREE. 

4 Write to The more debts are contracted the 
more thew expand.

Divorce suits arc always pressed 
with the seamy side out.

Always purchase umbrellas in dry 
weather as they are sure to go up 
when it rains.

Ghislett’s Marble Works THRIFT.
P. O. Box 86.208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other-

Maybe you’ll be wanting my defin- » 
ition of the difference between thrift
and stinginèss. Thrift is keeping n,,n/»po», ...
your money in your “pooch” biding W1SC* HARD WORK IH62U1S SUCCESS DUt yOU Will NEVER
the day when you’ll need it. Stingi
ness is putting ■ a padlock on your 
pocket—and your heart—to keep 
from helping the other chap when 
HE’S needing it.—Sir Harry Lauder.

Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd. After you have climbed to the top 
c fellow ,who held the

All these, and more, arc woven, as 
a halo, around this face cjf my 
dreams.

And whose fade is this, that has 
survived the yesterdays of life, lends 
its beauty to the day that now is, 
and promises to outlive all the days 
yet unborn?

It is mother’s face»—yours and 
mine!

Just everybody’s mother!

>e able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGT H 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

don’t .forgé 
ladder.

/The man who' talks much about 
himself will always have a tired aud- 

'ience.

It frequently rains on the just be
cause the unjust has carried off his 
umbrella.

Judicious diet and excerise will fre 
quently ümprove a man's opinion of 
his neighbour.

The only way to find success quick 
ly without working for it, is to look 
it up^m the dictionary.

Our observation is that a little 
boy’s favorite disease is the one that 
keeps him out of school longest.

Whatever troubles Adam had,
No man could make him soie

By saying, when he told a joke, 
“I’ve heard- that thing before.”

Railway an Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service.
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.

Brick’s Tasteless Cod .Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

<

UNEQUAL LOSSES

/t

Dr. F. Stafford & SonFrederick was sitting on the curb, 
crying, when Billy calme along and 
asked him what was the matter.

-oh, i fcei so bad ’cos Major's dead Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggists
St John’s, Newioundand

c
WATCH A COMPASS nice old collie!’ sobbed Frcd-—my 

erick.
‘Shuccks!’ said Billy. ‘My grand-It affords its patrons It you are lost in woods or field 

you can find your way out if you have 
a watch just, as easily as if you car
ried a compass. By pointing the hour 
hand at your watch toward the sun, 
the south may be found exactly half 

between the hour and the nu-

mother’s been dead a week and you 
don’t catch me crying.'

Frederick gave his eyes and nose a 
swipe with his htmd and, looking up 
at Billy, sobbed despairingly:

didn’t raise your

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
‘Yes, but you 

gfandmother from a pup. —Harper’s
. way

moral 12 on the dial. For example :
Suppose that it is 4 o'clock. Point j Magazine, 
the hand indicatingg 4 to the sun ana 
2 on the dial points south. If it is 8 
o’clock, point the hand indicating 8 
to the sun, and the numeral 10 or 
the watch points to the south.

Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd. MARRIED. The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called
m/arshali

per Island Cove on May 26th, by the 
Rev. E. E. Rusted. Bessie Pepper of 
Bay Roberts, to J. H.

<St. John’s.

REFUSE TO SEE.
PEPPER—At Up- to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75.—(l) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist they No matter how black the outlook 
or how iron your environment1, posi
tively refuse to see anything that is 
unfavorable tq you, and to keep you 
from expressing the best that is in 
you.Victor Marshall of (a) on a signal made to her by one of "His Majesty’s ships, 

including any vessel unper the command of an officer of His
Sifted tomato pulp may be used in

stead of cream in clam chowder.

I Majesty’s navy or full gay, and
(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering or 

leaving any British Pori
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

; ll ♦
-r ••*;**»'

Stall’s Books #0 1

S' *
■Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 

Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelisin of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished greatr good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate’ 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
case may be.”

The King 
Flours.

¥DERBAK
pr -

:->SV
■

receipt of 
jur address*

dqyr': 
Ccole li ' • • 
mallaci t f Real EconomyGEORGE NEAL Limited : Linds of CakeTeHs How

Cakes of nil* 
are best :.

AV

ler all peop 
h Royal So said the ‘Man of the 

House’ when he tasted 
the delicious flavor of the 
bread made from

Wholesale Only. v
What a Young Man Ought to Know, , 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid............   $1.25

"What a Young Woman Ought to Know, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid.........  $1.25

"What a Young Husband Ought to 
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages/vloth
binding. Price, postpaid......... $1.25

‘What a Young Wife Ought to Know,” 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages,, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid.......... $1.25

Stall’s Pastor’s Pocket Record. An indis
pensable book for every pastor who 
values method and thoroughness in his
work. Full leather, postpaid..............50
Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., says: ‘Very 

complete and satisfactory. Just what 
every pastor needs.”

NOTICE!Jas. G. Baggs a
SPEOSMLLl
FOR LAYL1

V !» :¥-v■Æ
id*

All persons - having claims against 
the Estate of the late George Hier- 

lihy, Merchant, Bay Roberts, are re
quested to furnish syne to the under 

signed immediately.

EDWARD J. FRENCH,
P. O. Box 100. Bay Roberts.

CONTRACTOR and 
BUILDER» - 9

:■ 9

,£lll|gg
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes,

Turnings and all inside 
finishings. vus» »

SNv
..

yv-7>(
m

Upholstering and Furniture Mak
ing and Repairing. r-WE WANT YOU to Advertise 

generously -in The Guardian, and by 
your patronage help us to keep on 
boosting Bay Roberts, and at the 
same time help yourself by boosting 
your own business.

Undertaking a Specialty. Sj;
’Seat, postpaid, to any address 

on receipt of price.
THE GUARDIAN OFFICE

Bay Roberta.

li-Caskets and Coffins always on 
! hand.

SHOP; Water St. Bay Roberta
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent
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ITEMS OF NEWS.Heed the Old 
Proverb

•‘NEVER PUT OFF TILL TO
MORROW WHAT YOU CAN DO 

TO-DAY.”

THE GUARDIAN.Fop Sale •1
» % When company is present there 

! are more tabic 'scraps (or the chick- 
hut fewer between man ■and

» ■ProprietorC. E. RussellParcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars

apply at this office.

». m
!

10016Sens,
wife.9 4eIssued every Saturday from the office 

of publication, Water St. Bay Roberts, 
subscriptions (post free) to any par 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada 
United States, Great Britain, etc. 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All siibscrip, 
lions payable in advance.

Advertising Rates — For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions of our correspondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notiees'50 cents 
per insertion. Notes of Thanks and 
Lists of Presents, $1.0t.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The numbei of inser
tions must be specified.

1 I
\i mI m“You’llCorrect this sentence: 

ncvqr grow to be a 
Daddy,’’ said the mother, 
tell stories.”

IV
fine man like * 

“If you'
M 'MAPLE LEAFS 

MILLING CO. V,
LIMITED. y/

safe,i
—2s ir.Electrify! I

! That judge who says there is too ; 
much crime in this country should : 
tell us just how much he would

Notice the Lighting j satisfactory.

Equipment
WHEREVER YOU GO. "

......F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY! con-

ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITEDBarristcr-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.
We are offering our large Stock of

The soviet government is clever 
at that. The collection of Russian 
crown jewels is now intact after be
ing sold in America 187 times.

RENOUF BUILDING, DISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Brober.

Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes 
Groceries, etc.

Duckworth Street,

Electricity is invading every indus
try and through its flexibility, case of 

control, safety and adapability to 

every need is eliminating waste, incrc 
asing production and bettering work

ing conditions.

ST. JOHN’S.
The Dutch say clogs arc warmer 

than boots and are perfectly water
proof. They are cut out of light 
wood by a carpenter, then whiten
ed with chalk. They are worn out
side the cities by both poor and well 
to-do.

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable ServiceMen’s Spring 

Suits

AT OUR USUAL LOW CUT 

PRICES.

OBEY THE IMPULSE:

(

Bay Roberts, Friday, June ist, 1923. Covérs the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo -

UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO 
Limited.Buy Now. Graduation dresses arc harder to 

make tha^jgraduation ad-dresses.HUMBER ACTIVITIES 
STIR UP BUSINESS

ONLY 15.50 per Suit

Spjecial lot of Metfs Dark 
Brown Boots............V $6.20

Ask us for Price on PET MILK 

Wholesale and Retail. and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and al 

benefits of reduced low rates for night messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word:

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

m
' fi
fHfH - Special Offers16"? I™™" s

We offer the following to the buy
ing public at SPECIALLY RE
DUCED PRICES:

J. JARDINE & SONLadies High and Low Shoes, 
those Solid Leather Bot

toms and Soft Uppers 
per pair.

I,
it is understood there arc about six 

hundred men now engaged on the 
Humber works and every prepara
tion is being made for starting, as 

as possible, the big devclop-

see
50 TURNED BACK

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent. 

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs

$3-15

Men’s and Boy’s Oil 
Coats 2.25 to 4.75 

Stair Carpet 39c yd

North Sydney, June 1—Fifty of the The dry dock premises, St. John's 
presents very busy scene, a scene 
which is to be Itlta fore-runner of the 
greatest activities witnessed at the 
railway shops for a long time.

The Red Cross Liner Silvia moved 
up frotn Harvey’s Friday morning 
and berthed at the dock pier to dis
charge 350 packages, consisting of 
150 car trucks, steel rame work and 
other fittings for the building of the 
75 flat ears and box cars, 25 of the 
former and 50 of the latter, 
trucks and other parts have been im 
ported from the works of the Ameri 
can Car Foundry C

The work of building these cars 
will be done at the T^cid Companys 

car shops, and all the material, ex
cept the trucks and steel framework 
will be local. Several carloaads of 
lumber are at the other end of the 
line waitingg to bo brought in here 
to be trimmed and put in readiness 
for use. x

The> work of building all these cars 
will mean the employment'' of many 
extra hands, and the shops /will be 
running full time duringg the whole 
of the summer. It is expected to 
have the cars in readiness1 to meet 
the increased rush of fall traffic.

There arc also due here shortly 
a number of new boilers, fire’boxes 
and other material, which will be 
used in thoroughly renovatingg sci
erai of tire older engines of the older 
engines of the railway company,’and 
this will mean increased employment 
for a large number of men in the 
locomotive shops also. From present 
indications it would seem that the 
present summer will be the susicst 
period at the railway,works in St. 
Johns for many years, and in con
sequence many of the mechacics who 
have been out of regular employment 
for so long will be able to obtain 
congenial and remunerative work.

This increase in the company’s roll 
ing stockk is the direct result of the 
smarting of the. Humber operations. 
The railway during the next two 
years will be called upon to handle 
the transportation of practically all 
the material for the Humber con
struction both from this end and 
from Humbcrmouth, and a large in 
crease in the railway equipment, 
which is now being attended to, will 
be necessary.'

Asoon
ment. A contingent of 200 men was 
arranged for by Major Butler in the 
last few days.

hundred and eleven passengers Blankets, per pair ........$2.30 to $2.80one ,
arriving here to-day from Newfound- j 
land by the steamer Kyle were turn
ed back by the Canadian Immigra-

April. 1923j Ladies’ Boots, regular $4.00 per
pair. Now ...........................

' ^Ladies’ Singlets. Regular price 
Now ................................ ~

.-..$3-30
—rVarious business firms and factor

ies in this city have received large 
oredrs of -supplies, Material ‘and pro
visions and teh initial activities have 
already" made favorable impressions 
on the general trade.

It is to be hoped that no time will 
be lost in completing preparations 
for the engagement of considerable 
numbers of men in this 'great under
taking and that no hindrances will be 
encountered by the House of Assem
bly in the speedy finalization of the 
Government’s Humber Policy.

tion authorities. Ï
A majority of the rejected came in 

search of work but had no definite

70c90c.
Men’s Working Pants, per pr....$2.oo

Marshall’s BefoFu puling Your
........:$i.25 and $1.50Overalls ..........

Also, OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL 
and VICTOR FLOUR.

prospects. LumberI

Next door to Public 
Building

INCREASING THKOUTPU’I | GUS ARSONSk The»

Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point.Sydney, N.S. May 31—A total of j 
fourteen thousand three hundred and | 
eighty-five tons of coal were raised 
yesterday by the Dominion Coal 
Company compared with eight thous-

In all parts-of the country there and three hundred and eighty-nine |— 
arc considerable numbers of people | tons on the! same date last year, 

seeking, work and, while the, Humber | 
works will not furnish employment

Call and get our Plx ICES on any of the following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy Ceiling 

Clapboard, dressed and undressed. 

Framing, 2x42x5,2x6 and up to 2 x 10 

Shingles and Palings Mouldings.

Door and Window Finish.

In fact, we can supply you with almost anything in lit, 
Spruce and Finis Lumber.

“The Guardian,” a newspaper the 
people can trust.W. T. & E.

Powering New Spring 
Goods -

SECRETS OF THE KITCHEN.
indefinite number o’! men, woCONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS. 

BOAT BUILDING A 

SPECIALTY.

Ito any
feel it will considerably relieve the 
situation, and thereby assist those 
who cannot posssibly go to the fisli- 

at other industries.

A lady who had just engaged a 
cook, made a jour of inspection

after she had kept her a week and Offered at Attractive Prices 
found a policeman locked up in the 
pantry.

new

cry or engage
At thg same tmie it will be advis

able for many oéfjliose seeking 
ployment, not to depend entirely tip- 

the Humber for immediate 
ployment but to take advantage of j 
anythipg that is procurable otherwise c°ol reply; he must have been left

as it must be realisied that very con- | °'er )x 1 lcn ll'S c0° ' 

sidrcable numbers are seeking work. '

] Ladies Blouse^ 

“How did this-man get here:” she, Tweed Pieces,Bay Roberts ¥ cm-

John Bishop’s Lumber Millj asked severely. -j
“I'm sure I don’t know," was the

Flannels
! White Shirtings 

! Fleece Calico

colon 1

NUCOA BAY ROBERTS
' Fancy Dress Cottons and Percales 

Dress Serge selling at reduced price. 
! Men’s Sweaters

"IIN NEWFOUNDLAND. The general tendency to ch.oosc as 
between the possibility of work on 
the Humbei) and the fishery, is not ' 
to be encouraged at this initial stage 
of the developcmênt, and those who ing on the sweetest girl in the world : ducc<j pr;ccs 

present engaged in work at , for many months, but lie was so bash

WISE AT LAST Monuments - Headstones
If you want a first-class Headstone or Monument, sen ^

Chislett’s Marble Work3

\
---------- Men’s and Boys’ Summer Caps ^

The shy young man had been call- Ladies’ Low ut Shoes, selling at rc-
We take pleasure in announcing- 

appointment of . to "V

Soper & Moore are at
Grand Falls, , Bc.ll Island or else- 1 till that his suit progressed slowly, 
where, should 'feel the necessity of The girl decided to give him a help- 
keeping their woik so that others ing hand, 

anxiously heeding it, may be

A large assortment of Wall Papers 
with Bordering to match, very at
tractive patterns. Special value.as exclusive distributors of the LARGEST STOCK'and BEST FINISHED WORK in

_We carry 
the City.

next time In A large and varied stock of high 
pointed to the. rose in his coat and ■ class groceries on hand—-yet selling

called sheThemoreNucoar
given a chance.

The need of employment and in- said: “I’ll give you a kiss for that." at prices to meet hard times.
A crimson flush spread over the Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.for all Newfoundland.

Order from ypur Grocer; he 
has it.

creased earnings at the present time,
certainly justifies the Government’s young man’s countenance 
industrial policy and, now the people exchange was made. Then he reach

ed for his hat, and started to leave

WE INVITE INSPECTION.
We are now bookingbut the Our Carving and Lettering pleases everyone, 

orders for
X

W. H. Greenland Spring Delivery
DESIGNS and PHOTOS iF^ur own work sent cverywhÿ

have endorsed that policy, no stone 
should be left unturned and no" ob
stacles placed in the way to turn that 
police into practical- development in 111 surprise, 
the interest of the people and of the “To the—cr—florist fro more roses j

lie' called back from the front door, j 
“1 shan’t be long.’’

the room.
“Where arc you going," she'asked, 4 FREE

NUCOA is packed in 
One pound Cartons - 30 lbs to case 
Two r“
Five “

v

Write to
- 60 lbs to case Chislett’s Marble Worksgeneral trade.

And, towards that purpose, lies the 
patriotic duty of everybody, irre
spective of personal or political dif
ferences.—-Advocate.

- 60 lbs to case
> * P. O. Box 86THE NUCOA BUTTER CO. 208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S }

Bell Isle reported Vo the Marine 
and Fisheries Department yesterday 
that there was clear water on the. 
northern side lof the Straits with 

. loose lice. -SUM

iArtLJA rn Department of Agriculture 
and Mines

HOME’S REPORT.WHERE LAZINESS IS< 

A VIRTUEjr Bread''ThbWholeson. ■ y The following report was received 
from the S.S. Home which arrived 
at Humbcrmouth yesterday morn
ing:—“Made all ports to Port Saund
ers. No ice north of Cow Head, 
very little this side.”

/

Bay Robertsl xSOPER & MOORE
St. John’s, N.F

I

Hello!

i An old colored woman in the cm 
j ploy of a Virginian family, though 
] not unconscious of her virtues, never
I overlooks an opportunity to dispar- BAY ROBERTS, population about 
1 age herself. Her most laudable trait 2600. With Coley's Point, Country 
I is her unfailing industry. Road and Shearstown, places adja- ;

‘Surely yott must be tired,1 Aunt cent A Bay Roberts, the population! 
i Sarah,’ said a young visjtor. ‘How is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 

you Work so long without a St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a
/■-Splendid harbor. Railway 

‘Land’s sake, Honey,’ was the re- : and qdastal transportation facilities, 
i ply, ‘I reckon 'hit’s because when I Bank.! Three High Schools. Cable 

begins, a piece of work I’s too lazy Station of the Western Union Tele
graph Co. Mercantile and general 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 

Miss Gertrude McLead who has an(j onc Veneer factory. Electric 
been visiting friends in St. John’s re- : lights and power. Churches, schools, 
turned home by the noon train* on I ancf fraternal societies. Farming and

j live stock arid poultry raising. Boat 
: building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build- 
ing with Court-robin and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con- 

Boys to sell THE GUARDIAN in necti'on with St. John’s and Bell Is- 
: Bay Roberts and vicinity, and Span- land. Two hotels. Splendid inland

fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
Apply at this office. American Telegraph Office.

Wholesale Grocers
! SEEDSJust Landed■■ KING’S BIRTHDAY HONOUR

X-Ex S.C. HERTHA His Excellency the Governor has 
been notified by the Secretary of 
State that His Majesty has been 
pleased to confer the Honour of 
Knight Commander of the Most Ex>- 
cellent Order of the British Empire 
on the, Honourable William Ford 
Coaker.

FRESH >-The usual stocks of 
SEEDS have arrived and are 
tor Sale at the Department 
Seed. Room.

700 tons 
Best

North Sydney

•L I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY 
HOME!

’ ,,can
rest?’,,- town.

Have > ou?
It’s thé handiest thing about our 
House. *j We can talk to almost any
body iu town—any time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing you can get!

DO IT TO-DAY! 
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

to quit.’

By Command,
A.G STEWART GOODFELLOW, 

Captain,
Private Secretary. 

Government House, St. John’s,
2 June, 1923.

SCREENED Albert J. Bayly,V

COAL Secretary of Agriculture►
Saturday.

Wanted Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

Passenger, on ste'ainer, addressingTHE
nautical individual—“I suppose, my 
good man, you are the mate of this ; 
ship?”,

Irish

Avalon Coal Co. » Have you said it with One Dollar 
yet? If you v 
erts on the in 
NOW.

want to keep Bay Rob- 
ap, do it. But DO IT —“No, sorr, Oi’m the 

ks the ‘mate.
LIMITED Sards Bay. '!man wot i

BAY ROBERTS :
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